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WORKFLOW & METHOD
• An underbalanced perforating strategy was embraced to better clean the perforation tunnels • Perforating design was performed by perforation analysis software to compare the various gun systems and the the various gun systems and the resulting well productivities.
• Perforations were conveyed on tubing and the gun shock models were created RESULTS :
• The perforation operation was successfully performed without any operational and HSE issues.
• The actual production was in line with the expectations as expectations as predicted by the perforation analysis software.
• Production from the well was actually better than the neighboring wells in the same region.
DISCUSSION
• The incremental cost on the perforation gun system has imperatively paid off by the gained production of oil.
• The rock based perforation penetration perforation penetration and a productivity model is an important input
CONCLUSION
• The lessons learned from the operational stand point as well as the well to reservoir communication efficiencies as predicted and actually occurred.
• The choice on the novel perforation charge selection proved to be a charge selection proved to be a fulfilling the needs • The predicted production rates were matched by actual oil production proving the certainty of the input parameters for productivity modeling such as • reservoir permeability, • porosity • the fluid characteristics
